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RZPORT  TO: THE MNISTLR  OF THE ENVIROFJHENT

FROM: THE ENVIRON~~ENTAL  ASSESSXENT  PANEL

POINT LEPREAU

)m BRUNSWICK  NUCLEAR CENERATXON  STATION

n?TRODUCTION

At the Piret Xlnlstere’ Conference on Energy held in January 1974, the

federal goveramexV announced a policy prdvidlng  financing aeeletance for the

construction of the first nuclear power unit in each province. In February  1974,

the Premier of New Brunewlck applied for this asslatance for a nuclear power

atatlon proposed by the New Brunewlck Electric Power Commission. Cabinet approved

financing aerirtance  for thla specific project In May 1974. Thle approval  brought

the project under the federal Environmental Aeeesement  and Review Proceee,  and,

the Department of Energy, Mines  and Resources, as the proponent department,

notified the Department of the Environment in June 1974. This report la prerented by the

Environmental Aeeeeement  Panel following the eubmlesion of the project by E)lbR.

BACKGROUND

As part of its p l a n n i n g , the New Brumwlck Electric Power Conai~oioa

(NBEPC), In late 1973 and early 1974, coneldered environmental aspect8 of aweral

poaelble  nuclear power eltee. The federal Department of the Environment (DOE) was

asked by the Department of Energy, Mine8 and Resources (EM&R)  to advise cm the

relat ive  cnviromentd  eultablllty of three pogelble eltes. On October 9, WE

gave the following advice, “with suitable precautions to protect the environment

the nuclear plant could be built on any of these three sites. In terma of relative

ranking the prospective sites at Point Caplan and Point  Lepreau  are equally
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l ulcable and the @ite at Quinn Point  ie lees suitable. The only additional point

that we vieh to make 18 that from the point of vfew of protect ion of  fIsherIe  we

are imprsmed by the large diluting  capacity In the Bay of Fundy. It should be

clear that these CmParieone  were made on the baele  of general environmental data.

once a definite site 18 @elected it will be necessary to have a n  e n v i r o n m e n t a l

impact  rtateortnt  in depth prepared for the eiie and eubmltte4  to 4’.

The tivirorunental  Aeseearent  Panel Chairman issued  a document “Guidelines

for preparation Of Environmental Impact Statement for a Nuclear Power Generating

Station  at Point Lepreau” to E?VR which transmitted them to the New Brunrvick

Electric  Paver  Comi~ioa  in Octobct  1974. NBEPC vae unable  to  fu l f i l1  all

rrquirwntr  of the  8uichliner  on tire for comltted  project decl@ioao by

February 1, 1975. Conmquently,  guidelinea  for a prel iminary environmental  -act

etrtement  vere lamed by the Panel Chalrun In November 1974.

The NBEPC  rubmltted  “Prellmlnary  Environmental Impact Statement - lrpreau

Nuclear Generating Station” on.Pebruary  21.. 1975.

The Environmental Aseeesment  Panel reviewed the submieelon, arranged for and

received a reviev of the statement by DOE scientlete  and participated vith ??ev

Brunswick offlciaAs la receiving public opinion at a public meeting at Saint John ,

New Brunswick on April 3, 1975.

REPORT ON THE PUBLIC XEETING

Fifty-eight (*) briefs vere received by the Panel from Individual6  and

repreoentatlver  of varloue groups in an approximate ratio of 5 to 1 againat the project.

The over-r iding theme of the majority of the briefa  kas concern over safety of nuclear

plantr; the likelihood of accident6 and the problem of storing and dlepoelng  of s p e n t

f u e l . In almoat  similar  fashion the need for the propoeed plant was questioned  and

the irrelevancy of the NBEPC’e  figure6 was brought up repeatedly. Another general
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theme  vaa a di@8atlafactlon  vlth the opportunities provided for public participation.

There watt crltlclm  of the haste  with  vhlch the project is being pushed through;  of  the

adequacy of the Preliminary Environmental Impact Statement and of the Environmental

&mtesment  and Review (EAR) proccas in general. The purpose of the public meeting was

attacked In light of Premier Hatfield% announcement that In this case It had n o

relevance to declslon-mraking . In two i n s t ance s , there  vaa epeclflc criticlam of

Mm SauvC  for allegedly not carrying out the EAR process as announced. On the

e n v i r o n m e n t a l  side fear va8 expresred  for harm to the fisheries resource of the Bay o f

Fundy which 10 the mslnstay of the local economy. The plant operation requires large

quamltlee  of vater for cooling (385,000 gallons .per minute). It vae alleged that

pamaga  through the plant msy kill or damage small aquatic llie by mechanical or thermal

@hock  and that the dlopoeal of heated water Into the Bay may cause further daaage In

the form of thermal shock and disruption of natural heat regimes. It vaa alleged t h a t

treating cooling water for plant maintenance purposes may further Introduce undesirable

chemlcalr  In the Bay’6 Water. Concexn vam also expreaaed  for the eontamlnatlon  of  a ir

and vater la the plant% neighbouring areas through routine rsdloactlvity al~rlons.

On the supporting elde.  Mefe pointed out good economic  effectr the plant

vould bring for the a r e a  and the prr*rlncs  as 8 whole  and that  lnexpcnrlve mersy 18

roqulrad  t o  a t t r a c t  job-prodwIn  iaduotrice. It vao alao pointed out  that coat of

electrlclty  to the average coammet  would be reduced and huted waetevater could be

wed for aquaculture.

ISSUES ARISING FROM THE REVIEW

The Prelitinary  Environmental Impact Statement v&e found to be deficient in

many rcrpec ta. Deflcienclea  were Identified by the Panel, its expert reviewers from

DOE and by pattlC?ante  at the public meeting . The Preliminary Enviroameatal  Impact

Statement did not contain lnfotition regarding some concerns, did not provide
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eufficicnt  data  for other@ and the reliability of home biological data vaa quest ioned

because It var not tmed on at least one annual cycle. In Its deliberation, the

panel identified mjor concern8  and gape of Information and consequently, the Panel

requerted and received more information, which has given the Panel suff ic ient  t o t a l

infomtion  on which to base the following co l lec t ive  op in ion .

From all of theBe sources the major concerns identified by the Panel fall

into four major categorise:

environmental concerns aeeociated with radioactivity;

other environmental concerns;

completion of the assessment;  and,

concerns arieing  from timing and procedures.

1. Environmental Cmcerne Aesoclated with Radioactivity

a) Chronic diecharge of radioactive material inro the air and water as a resul t

of routine plant operation fe a long term concern.

The following advice ha8 been received from EM&R.

The Intematioml  Cotission  on Radiological Protection (ICRP),  using

t h e  b e e t  available  data, recomnend8

of the ge?WM~ public . A so-cutled

uatcutoted  release  which would  give

a  tthote  yeur at  the  pLtznt  bouncky.

The folkwing  table s h o w s

Nwtear knemting Station in 1974,

nvrsimwn timits for  the  mdiation ezpoeure

Derived  R e l e a s e  Limi t (DRL) ia the

the ICRP &se to an individual upending

the meaeured  rekasce from the Picker-iv

a 8  c u r i e s  a n d  a 8  % of the DRL. he Lepreati

hutear  Cenemting  Stition tiill have  similar  technotogy to  the  Pickering  Stg%iw.

Therefore, the reteaaes . crom t h e  Lepreau St&ion  till b e  similar.  The

impor-t  thing to note is biat all t h e  release8  a r e  meaclured  in fsrm~ o f

tentha  of  one  percent  or  te8tl  ?f petiasibte  Peleaeee.
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RADIOACTIVITY RELGASED IN THE EFFLUENTS OF THE

PXCKERING  aNERATINC  STATION IN 1974

EJpunt Radiawtide To ta 2 curi es re teaeeL x of  DRL

Airborne

Liquid

TritiWU

Iodine  131

Nob  ts gaeee

Particutcrtes

T&t&m

&ves beta activity

2,490 .24

.004 .019

4,400 .l3

.0338 .065

14,400 &08?

2.61 .2#

&me mdioaative  solid waetee  are produced in addition to the spent fue2 which

io diecwaed below. These  a~ wvetly  epent ion discharge reeina. The vobne

amounta ti about 10 cubic meter8  per reactor per year, most of whioh  haa a h a l f

life of lese than a year tvith  an activity in the order of 500 c&es. For

interim etizuge, they will be stored on the site in concrete vaulti.  In

addition, a considerable votwne of veq slightly active combustible metes,

nwstly  paper, are produced with a t&u1 activity of one curie. While  these

could be buried, the intention is to bm them in a speciat  incinetvltor &signed

to prevent escape of radioactive nrateriat.

There ha8 been oonaidemble research, in Canada and elsewhere, on the

accumulation of rvzdionuclides  by my different kin& of organisma. Particular

attention haa been paid to tritium, ceeiwn-137 (and cesiwn-134), cobalt-60,
4

etrvntium-SO and iodine-131 which are expected to be the rnoe  t iqortunt

mdionuclides which will be discharged in emu11 amounts in the liquid effluent:

from power station8. The only significant mdionuclide8  preeent in gasemu

dischargue  t)ould be tritium  and radioactive argon. Briefly etated; tritium

i8 preeent  in watir  wvleculee and is not concentruted  by organisms; cesium-137 ’
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(and ce8h?n-f3d)  and 8tmntim-90  have o?t@ 8mlt  co?u?entrUtion faet41r~  in

mzrine organism8  because  of t)le large amoun t8 of the stable element present ir.

8ea wter; cobalt-60 ha8 higher concentmtion factors (up to 1,500 times t&t

in 0ea Irater)  in Borne  o r g a n i a m a . Iodine-131 is highly concentrated in sow

tine organism8 and for thie reason the discharge8 of this radionuclide  are

8trictLy  controtted at very low levels. Noble gasca are not concentrated at

att by planta or anhals.

The Atin& Energy Control Board of Can&a regdutiom tcJu tit0

tmooratt  both the hunun  &ees due to the  possible  ctmcentzwtion by fd

organism in the envirwnment  and also concentration mcchanisma  within the

The question of the effect of radioactive discharge8 on omisms

other than nun ha8 been discussed  at considemb~e  length by a nw&er  of expert

cotitteee  and paele in recent years. One of the most recent of thme  was un

intemati~/zaL  pane2 of the Comittee  on Ocecmography, U.S. National Academy

0 f Sciences. All  of these bodies agree t h a t  i f  environmentat  Level8 o f

Mdiatti  are based on the protection of mun  then other organism8 will  not be

hanned. It muat  he noted that there is a dissenting opinion fmm a ptq3 in

Seba8tcpoL  in the U . S . S . R . hey have produced a number of pu.bLications

which claim obeemable hnage to fish eggs devetoping  in contaminatcsd  tMtc!r

where the tot& doees received were extremely  small (Less than 10 per c e n t

above normal  background radiation). 3thcr  research workers (including some

in the U.S.S.R. ) have been unable to repeat their results.

The Panel observes that the routine emissions are small when

compared to existing background radiation, and their combination rcpremnts

a mall facreme I n  r a d i a t i o n  l e v e l s .
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The  Pane l  conc luded  that in view of t h e  u n c e r t a i n t i e s ,  t h e  e f f e c t s

of  radioact ive  discharge8 should be continually monitored within the

imediate  ecosystem 8nd thet re8earch should be initiated on the short and

long term effect8 on representative orp,anfems.  Therefore, should the proposal

proceed, a deteiled  monitoring program aimed at determining the lethal and

sublethal cffecta ofradfomclidee in theenvironment of the Point Lepreau

Btatlon, should be undertaken and continued until it ie clearly shown that

further work will not eignificently  contribute more Information.

b)  plane  to nvsnage the highly redioectfve  Spent fue l

The Panel 18 advieed b y  EM6R th8t:

At2 but a small fraction of one percent of the radioactive eubs~ncc?~

diecharged  from the plant is contained in the fuet. The Point  Lepreau etatim

viI.l in&i& facitities  for onsite underwater  s t o r a g e  f o r  t h e  epent fue2

produced  over about ten yec~~8 of ogemtiun. Beform the end of that time, ueii

fiat till  be shipped to a c~trnl  fuel storage fa&l-ky. L~gicat  aifes uoutd

be in the  pmvinoes of the  Zargeat t(Ber8  of  nuclear p-r. The rvlhioactive

fiarion  pm&&e are in the eafest  poreible form for s h i p p i n g ,  u t?wy a r e

oontuirwd i n  t h e  8olid, ineokbte (in tiater) wupriwr, oxide ftcel, seated i n  tire

highly corrosion-resistant fuel sheathings . Fuel at this stage wit2 be h a n d l e d

in heavity shielded ftcrsks, oeighing perhape SO tons, and it t)outd be  ex t reme ly

difficutt for hijaCker8 ti o b t a i n  dangeroue  substicee s u c h  a8 plutmium  from

this 8-e. h e y  ape n e v e r  releaeed f r om  thi8 COntiinment u&e88 it i s

&aired tJ procese the used fue2 chemica22y  to r e c o v e r  t h e  f r a c t i o n  o f  o n e

pe rcen t  o f  p2utonium  that it oontuins. Comnerciat reproceseing o f  fuel haa

not yet been denonetmted  a8 viable but ia under  aative deveZopmsntu2
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The Panel feels that the government policy with regard to long term

storage, and ultimate disposal of highly radioactive wastee  should be

developed expeditiously. Furthermore, in development of thfs policy, publrc

discusrfon on the salient points should take p lace .

c) The poseibilky  of radioactive emissions into the environment

through the plant malfunction for any reason

The following advice was recefved  from EM&R:

i) Reliability,  a c c i d e n t s  6 ZiabiZity

The basic  approach in Canudian  rveactor  safety phitosophy is

‘&feme in depth’ . The deeign is audited both internally in t h e

&Sign orgcmiaation  and by the Atomic Energy Control Board. The highest

quality  of materials  and constncction  metho&  are evloyed  together with

thorough inspection and testing. For safe% and reliability thre is

amaidembte  me of redtm&ncy  and fail-cafe  systems.

A eecond ZeoeZ of protection is provided by independent, retCable  and

teetuble protective syetems. These systems are designed to 8hut the plant

dovn safely and to tuke other automatic action in the event of my

matfwztion  i n  t h e  baeic opervlting  ay8tems. The protective eye&m8

are designed so that they can be monitored and tested regdady ti ensure

that  they ti II operate when called upon. Finully, the reactor and its

gyetms are housed in a contiinment building deeigned  to minimire the

releue ti the env+mmnt of any mdioactive  rmterial  which  t ight

h a p p e n  to eecape  fmn, the Opemting 8y8em8.

C~~UPI  nwt#m powr planta  a r e  dssignsd 80 tht, em in flu

e w n t  of the woret matfbnction or faihre to

e.g. oonptete severenoe  of’  t h e  targeet pips,

pknt b&my wutd be exposed to mwe t h a n

the opemting  ryrten,

no perem out8ide  the

500 mem (uhiah ia the



8itUUfiOTI  where a serious fai&re  of the p&W

opelrrting 8y8tem tM8 ucopanied by failure  of the independent

proteotive system, the basic chmucterietic8  of the CANDU ei/stm,

aontbinsd  with the effectiveness of the contaimnent  building, wtd

1$&t the w~&wrwn mdiution dose to any pereon outside the p&at

bamdary,  to tess than 25 r em.

ii) S a b o t a g e

Sabotage of the nuclear part of a nuclear peer stution uoutd  be

very diffioul t. The reactor it&f ie encased in thick, conorete
I

m&at&m shielding which, in turn, along with a22 of the reaatir

boiler  ayeteme  is housed inside the concrete containment building t o

ohich acceu8 i s  tightty controtted. To carry out sabotage on the

opemtionut  controta  and eafety systems woutd require an intiwuti

knowtedge  of the deeign  and construction of the station. Intertocka

on acue door8 and systems cont?v28 are 80 deeigned a8 to wuke

sabotage very difficult or readily detected.

The Panel concludes that for saboteurs, more effective chaos could be

created through other mean6 than sabotage of a nuclear plant. H&ever, in the

event of well planned sabotage there could be a significant  releaee of Cghly

toxic radioactive materialcr. The built-in multiple protective eyrteore of

nuclear plants will give a higher degree of safety than other facllltiee with

rimilar potential hazards, and make euch  a releaee  of toxic eubstancee highly

unlllrely  .

The Panel observes that the prime objective of the Atomic Energy

Control  Board (AECB)  llcencing proceee is to minlmize malfunction and

accidental releaaea  of radioactive eubetancee. AECB  have eetablirhed  design
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md operat ing cr i ter ia  to  fulfil1  theee objectivce.

The Panel, after dlecussion  with AECB hae confidence in the

AECB’r  regulatory approach.

2. _Other tnviroental  Coaccrnr

Other environmental

Ii
detailed belaw.

a) Coolinfi Water Effects

effcctr considered by the P-e1 to be of 8l.@ficaace  arta

Aa propo-d, l a water will be used aa the medium to transfer varte heat

from the plant to the @ea. The water will be pumped at a rate of 385,000

imperial gallonr per minute through condenmxr where its temperature will

be raised by ll.l’C, after which the heated ltater  will  be released  Into

the rea. The entrance ie screened In order to protect fish from harm and

to protect the condenser from fouling. This process will  cause the

following detrlmental  environmental effecte:

1) rome aquatic life will come In contact with the entrance acreem

where it will be held and will be unable to escape (called

impingement). The number of fish destroyed will be affected by the

location of the entrance, both horizontally and vertically within

the water column, and by the type of screening.

the aquatlc  life which passes through the screen 16 entrained and

will pass through the pump6 and the condenser. This phenomenen

will cause some mortality from physical damage and thermal @hock

depending upon the characteristics of design and the temperature

rloe, which 18 In turn Inversely related to the quantity of water

pumped through the condensers. The length of time that the
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organism8 are subjected to the high temperatures ie also a factor;

this le dependent upon the velocity in the outlet pipe and.the

length of the outlet pipe.

111) the discharge of the heated effluent Into the sea will  have 8ome

effect on the life In the sea. The Immediate area may be avoided

by certain species of fish, while  other aquatic life may find t h e

area attractive. Bottom and shore creatures in the immediate

vicinity may also be affected, either adversely or advantageouely.

The Panel obtained the opinion from a competent marine ecological adviser

to the proponent’s coneultant  that heavy mortalities from iaplngement  and entrainment

would not rlgnlflcantly  affect the very large populations of the Bay of Puady.

The Panel conriders this a reasonable view except in the case of salmon rmolts

migrating out of the St. John River system. The government of Canada haa rpent

milliona  of dollars attempting to rhabllitate  the salmon population In the river,

largely throwh the liberation of h a t c h e r y - r e a r e d  emolts.  It Is lmptratl6~  that

every effort be made to dlacover the migration patternr  of rmolt la the ricinity  and

that the intake rtructurer be sited and designed to avoid elgnificant  d-&c to s-malt

runn. The marine ecological advleer VU alao of the opinion that the re.lue of such

large q-ntlties of varm water near shore might affect the movements of local fleh

populatlono,  mainly af herring but perhapo of amolt  as vell at tlmee. Be did not

consider theoe effect8  to be p r e d i c t a b l e , but strongly advised discovery of t h e

characteristic patterne of movement before construction of the undewater wrke and

monitoring of chcnge thereafter. The Panel concur6.

b) Aquaculture

It hu been suggested that the mete heat from the propored  plant uy be
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4

d)

uacd for aquacul ture. However, to do 80 the heat lrhould  be confined a n d

continuously available. A8 noted above, in order to minimize eavitonmental

effect8 the beet should be dlepereed  In the Bay of Fundy ae rapidly as

poeeible. This is exactly opposite to the aquaculture need. Alao, because

the plant will have only one unit, which will be ehut down from ta to t ime,

a continuous flow of warm  water cannot be guaranteed. Therefore, the Panel

conclude6 that thie proposal doe8 not present a practical opportunity for

aquacul ture.

Uee of Additive8

The operatore of the plant may use additive8 mch a8 bfocldes to defoul the

condenser8 Any use of such additive6  ehould only be undertaken after gaining

pemicmion from DOE.

Construction Activity

Construction  activity  can cau8e environmental effecte,  for’ example, cite

preparation require8  the clearing of vegetation from a large area and the

mvlng of a large amount of earth. Unless  vegetation is cleared to natural

edge prevailing strong vinde will cause extensive vindfalls  beyond the clearing

needed for the plant. Aleo, the dispoeal of excavated earth ehotid not

interfere 4th existing drainage patterns - work done to date on both

accounts Indicates that theee precautions were not fDlloved. These aepec ta

are under federal and provincial regulation8 and the Panel expect8 that

regulatory action will be taken to mlnfmize effect..

3. Completim  o f  t h e  rrroonent

The l roeonent 18 preliminary  vith reepect  to the full guideliner

“Cufdclines  for Preparation of Environmental Impact Stat-eat  for the Nucl~ Pover
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Genera&g  Station at Point Leprcau” and 1s deficient vlth regard to the

Prclirinary  I-act Statement Guidclinelr  la some respects. Some of these de f i c i enc i e s

have been rectified by supply  of further Information. The outstanding infomtion

IS:

a)  data  on t1.d aquatic life in the Immediate  v ic in i ty ;

b) the deelgn  of the Inlet and outlet  structures ;  and,

c) a stateaeat on the anticipated environmental impact from the propoed  fresh

water rrupply  facllftlea.

The above InformatIon l hould be supplied by December 31, 1976.

4. Concerns arising from tlmlng and procedures
A

1

Clrcumatancee under vhlch the project woa reviewed had many ehortcomlnge.

The  project conetructlon  planning was well advanced before the Environmental

AseesePrent  and Review Process was established  and before the Preliminary Environmental

Impact Statement vae recefved. This caused an undesirable ehort time for review,

reduced lte uaefulnese and caused an unnecessary conflict of Interest eltuatlon with

the proponent. The Panel recommends that In the future a longer time be allowed for

the review of the Impact statement by the public before dlecusslon  with the public and

that prospective clients be advised that an appropriate lead tlme la required prior

to scheduling construction  for the environmental aseessment process.

CONCLUSION

Having comidered  the Environmental Impact Statement, and its deficiencies,

and having considered professional and public opinion and having obtained and

considered additional information, the Panel is of the opinion that a single unit

nuclear puwer  generating station can be built at Point Lepreau  without slgniflcant

adverse environmental effects provlded that the recommendations which follov are

implemented.
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REC0MENMTIONS

It is recommended  that :

1. The federal loan be approved In principle and that progress payment8

after December 31, 1976 be made subject to the following condit$oaa:

a) data on aquatic life in the irmcdlatc  vicinity be collected by the

Nm Brunrwick  Electric Power Conralerioo  (NBEPC) to the epeclflmtioae

of DOE;

b) the deeiga  by NBEPC of the Inlet and outlet l tructures,fncludIag

fish protection facilities, be based, in part, on the above &ta,

the dealgne be approved by DOE;

c) Environmental Impact Statement be completed ae’outlined  in nmbcr

abovr  .

and

3

2. a) a long term monitoring program be Initiated cooperatively by the

Government of Canada and NBEPC to determine the environmental cffecte

cawed by the operation of the station;

b) a research program be undertaken by the federal government on the short

and long term effects of radioactive erniesionr on representative

organisms.

3. A national policy for the storage, disposal and reproceesing of radioactive

warte be developed ae boon se possible.
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